
a medley of sweet and savoury bites served with 
your choice of two beverages (coffee & tea) 54

with a flute of Taittinger Champagne 64

with cocktail pairings 78

SAVOURY
Creamy Wild Mushrooms | Dark Rye 

  Heirloom Tomato and Buffalo Mozzarella | Sourdough 
Rosemary Focaccia | Prosciutto Di Parma | Parmigiano Reggiano
 Smoked Chicken Sandwich | Brioche Slider | Blue Cheese Slaw 

Accompanied by The Original Venetian Spritz Aperol, Campari, Prosecco & Soda

 GELATO 
Strawberry 

WARM SULTANA SCONES
Devonshire Cream | Wild Blueberry Preserve 

Accompanied by French Kiss
Dill Infused Vodka with Raspberry Honey, Campari & topped with Soda

SWEET
Ondeh Ondeh | Yuzu Black Sesame | Matcha

Vanilla Profiterole | Portuguese Egg Tart | Single Origin Chocolate Eclairs
Les Carolines | Macaroons | Nutty Caramel and Vanilla Cheesecake

Chou Chous | Caneles de Bordeaux | Pandan Swiss Roll 

Accompanied by Isabel Gin & Tonic 
House Infused Rosé Gin with Rosemary, Rose Petals, Elderflower & Mist of Isabel

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

ISABEL’S AFTERNOON TEA

Isabel's Crafted Tea Leaf Selection

Embark on a delightful culinary journey with Isabel's expertly curated tea leaf selection, meticulously crafted to
harmonize with a symphony of flavors. From the delicate sweetness of pastries to the savory symphony of finger

sandwiches, each sip of tea will elevate your palate. Indulge in the timeless tradition of warm-from-the-oven English
scones, accompanied by the rich indulgence of Devonshire cream and preserve. Let the aroma of freshly brewed tea

transport you to a realm of refined elegance, where every bite is a masterpiece of culinary artistry.

Love Me
This engaging love potion of fine green tea is delicately

enhanced by an armful of fragrant lime blossoms and verbena.
A charming adventure of the senses.

Pink Flamingo
A graceful blend of green tea with crimson hibiscus blossoms
that will brighten your day. This quirky mélange infuses into a

rose-coloured cup with tart, fruity overtones.

Purple Buds
A hint of black tea adds character to this China oolong, which is

carefully blended with notes of citrus astringency. The perfect
finale to a meal.

Darjeeling Princess
Fine, first-flush Darjeeling black teas are delightfully
blended with ripe orchard fruits to evoke a moment of

beauty and sweetness. A jewel of a blend that will carry
you away to legendary kingdoms.

Number 5
An enveloping mountain mist. A breath of crisp winter air,
notes of spring blossoms piercing the frost, with notes of

ylang-ylang, neroli, may rose and sweet spices. This
composition of green tea and black tea will transport you

to the realm of magic. A tea of eternity.

Isabel High Tea - 090124

Espresso (Single/Double) 
Long Black (Hot/Iced) 

Flat White / Latte / Cappuccino (Hot/Iced)
Milk Options

Organic Whole / Organic Skim / Soy / Oat / Almond

Coffee


